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CLEAR TRACK FOR LOOMIS

Albert, Who Beceived Populist Nomi
nation, ii to Withdraw.

DEMOCRATS FRAMING IT UP

MfBtgh Thlake People Arc To
Isspatleat net R rsalts frota the

State Hallway rmmluloa la
the Matter of Bate.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
tWCOLN, Sept. a

very short time I. I Albert, nomine of
the populist party for supreme Judge, will
withdraw from the rare In favor of George
I Loomls, democratic, nominee. This la

the decree of the 'leaders of the forlorn
hope and there la no douht It will be car-

ried out, for It waa agreed In advance that
one or the other of the two candldatee
would withdraw. Judge Loomls received a
large popullfit vote and. according to a
number of prom,lne,pt leadera of the demo-
crat a, he la therefore entitled to the popu-
list nomination along with the democratic
nomination. On the other hand, when a
candidate flies he agrees to abide by the
result of the primary and. If elected, to
aerve. Thla la going to make It very

to Judge Albert when It cornea
to withdrawing, but, In the opinion of the
democrat, thla cuta no Ice when the Inter-ra- t

of the cause la considered. W. H.
Thompson, Judge Sullivan and otheff dem-
ocrats are attending supreme court and tbe
matter was discussed with local democrats.
ICIs the general opinion Judge Albert will
withdraw before the state convention la
held, thorjrh he may not.

BfeHasrh flaya People Aro Impatient.
Judge W. D. McHugh, who represented

the Rock Island railroad before the Btate
Railway commission, la of the opinion that
the people are bringing to bear too much
pressure on the commission without really
going Into the Matter under discussion.
Judge McHugh, as a citizen and not as a
railroad attorney, believes the commission
ahould bo firmly established on the proper
grounds at the outset; that It should know-It- s

powers and then do Its duty. Inasmuch
as the commission Is a perpetual body. It
matters not whether1 It makes a rate today
or a little later, after It has found out Its
powers. .

"The .railroads contend." ha aald, "that
the commission lias no power to make a
grain rate, but that matter Involves the
federal question, which should be settled j
in the federal court, ir It ahould be dis-

covered after a Hearing m the federal court
that the, railroad attorneys are not correct
then, would be time enough for the com-mtssl-

to make effective1 a ' grain" rate.
It la to tho best Interest of all concerned
that the commission proceed slowly on

sound; basla ' to do Ita . work than to
jump tn and make a rate and compel the
railroads In each' case to appeal to the
courts. It Is better that tbla question be

atop tor a moment, ana consider mo magni-
tude of the trafAo question they will aee
that It takes time to adjust rates. Never
before were tho 'railroads called upon as
they .are today for Information which they
have In the past never made of record. Of
course, legislatures have made rates, but
Barer Before hat there- been euch a general
movement In all the states at the same

There can be but two reasons why-som-

men's shirt look better than
ours. Either custom thirtmaker

has solved their problem or they
wear
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HOME AGAIN
. Acd .tbe wardrobe looks pretty

well "hot up. ltefore you will get
tho country feeling 'off you, you
will hare to get a new Fall Suit on
you- -

It 'Is best for you to order
early becauso the best suitings are
at the command of those who or
der their Fall Suits early.

, We have a special showing of
Imported Grey Suitings that are so
much more handsome than any
other Fall or Winter Suitings that
we have ever seen or that you have
rer seen, that we do not believe

that thsy will remain In our stock
over a couple of weeks.

If you want to be one of the
fortunate fw who will get these
spwlal Suitings only enough of
each fabric for one suit you tad
better come In here today.
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time. Large forces of extra men are at
work now looking up the records of the
railroads for which ta needed
for the edification of railroad
It does not aeem to be generally known
that the railroads hare put In the 16 per
cent reduction ae provided for In the

law or eren that the fare law
la being obeyed."

Harvard ana
Judge Hayward of Nebraska City, promi-

nent In politics ef the First district, who
has been mentioned aa good timber for
state chairman of the republican party,
said today that he had not eren considered
the and did not know whether
he would have time to devote to the work
Incident to the position or not. Mr. May-war- d

has been of the opinion and has fre-
quently expressed himself that the chair-
man should be a man who Is not after
public office nor the advocate of any par-

ticular candidate, but of all the nominees,
being free from party factions. There Is

little doubt, however, that If the position
Is tendered Judge Hayward he will accept
It and lay aalde his private business dur-
ing the campaign.

for Terminal
George Bennett, secretary of the State

Board of Is working on the
forms to be sent out to county assessors
who are to assess the terminal property of
rallroada In cltlea and villages. This form
will be the first of the kind ever made
up In the state and as much depends upon
the form, Mr. Bennett Is taking consider-
able pains with the work.

Loses Money.
The Omaha, Lincoln & Beatrice Railway

company, which haa under operation nearly
six mllea of railroad, haa reported to the
State Railway commtaston a. deficit of
$5,900.06 for the year ending June 10, 1907.

The gross earnings from operation were
119,617.04; operating expenses, $24,023.12;

taxes and Interest on debts, $1,560. 'The
total capital stock Is $2,250,000. The prin-
cipal officers of the company are: Presi-
dent, Harvey Musser, Akron, O.; vice presi-
dent, Henry W. Wilson, Lincoln; treasurer
and secretary, Elbert C. Hurd, Lincoln;
general counsel, Harrey Musser, Akron,
O.; auditor, Howard 8. Norton, Lincoln.
The assets are listed at 8.

The cost of the railroad was 1;

cost of $15,114.56; cost of
lands and buildings owned, $21,603.16; caah
on hand, $1,933.17; material and supplies,
$7,000. The liabilities comprise the follow-
ing Items: Loans and notes payable, $9,000;

Individual $143,153.18.

Captain Palls Not Dead.
Captain Charles Pulls, who was reported

killed while buildings after the
Ban Francisco and who was
badly Injured at that time, Is In Lincoln
visiting friends. He formerly attended
school at the state university and after
the had charge of the wreck-
ing of the burning buildings. He shows
the effects by acars of his Injuries.

Japs Have Bert-Ber- t.

Health Inspector Wilson has discovered
that a dosen Japa at work for the Bur-
lington at Alvo are afflicted with beri-
beri, a Japanese disease which corre-
sponds to the American multiple muritls.

differ --as to whether the dis-
ease la or infectious. A well-kno-

Lincoln who some time
ago treated a caae of multiple muritls,
said his patient became paralysed and
lost the power of speech and lay with
his eyes open for three months, abso-
lutely helpless, but finally recovered.
Just before the man became betters he
Buffered agonies, and to him
the physician, who thought all hope had
gone, a dose of one-tent- h

of a grain of The patient
seemed to get easier and within an hour
the dose waa repeated. Several doses
were given and the patient upon hts final
recovery said he felt better at the first
dees. He retained his power of thought,
but could not speak and said hla woist
suffering waa the fear that the doctor
would not' give him more
Thla patient was a huckster and his first
symptoms were as though his hand iad
gone to aleep. For several weeks he no-

ticed that and finally when loading some
eggs began to atagger and dropped the
crate. thought the man
drunk and took him to the police station,
where It was discovered he was sick.
Shortly after thla he lost the power of
speech.

MrMallea Wet for Congress.
Tom Hsmer and Adam

McMullen, the one from Buffalo and the
other from Oage county, are here attend-
ing the supreme court. Mr. Hamer hopes
the governor will call an extra session of
the "I enjoyed myself down
here last winter," he aald, "and would be
glad to live here again this winter." . Mr.
McMullen haa been mentioned
as a candidate for congress from the
Fourth district, but today he said he had
no Idea of running.

Test ( Wraisrs
M. A. Sapp, a restaurant keeper of Wy- -

more, la In supreme court by his attor-
ney, Adam McMullen, asking for hla re-

lease from the. clutches of a local ordi-
nance which prohibits the playing of cards
ln a business house. The city attorney
fought the case. Sapp was arrested under
the ordinance, which was passed for his
special benefit. It Is said, after the city
authorities other stores to take
out their slot machines. Sapp was fined
$8 and costs and came to the supreme court
to secure his release under habeas corpus.
The Wymore city attorney held under the
ordlaance It would be unlawful' for him
to play a game of cards la his law office
eren after business hours, while McMullen
argued the ordinance waa 'not valid because
It abridged the liberty of the cltlsen.

Wheeler Retaras Defective.
The state canvaaalng board did not com

plete Its work today, but will do so some
time tomorrow. Wheeler county's returns
were not correctly signed and were re
turned for correction.

ward Paaa.
Soma time ago the State Board of Health

Issued an order-tha- t none of the secretaries
should ride on aaaeea. , In response to thla
order word haa been "received from. Dr.
Sward of Oakland, one of the secretaries.
that he had returned his pass to the Great
Northern road and notified that
that hereafter any work done by him for
that would be on a cash basis.

Objection ta Rates an Cream.
E. J. Halner. attorney

fer the creamery companies In the recent
of rates, today denounced the

ratee announced yesterday by the Btate
Railway commission and Insisted that the

would appeal ta the courts for
"The rates are rotten," he de-

clared. "They will mean an extra expense
of $22,000 per year to our Tbe
rates of were announced yes
terday by the commissi on and ware the re-

sults of an extended hearing aa the request
of the rallroada for an Increase In eream
rates.
" Red Cross Cough Drape

-- nothing better anywhere, to per box.
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COVEMOR NAMES DELEGATES

Nebraska Fanners Attendarts Oklahoma Convention.
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Official Ceist, with Thla Exception,
haws Albert ta Have Pepallst

Nomination far Jadge
Over Loomls.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Sept, 17. (Special. The fol-

lowing delegatee were appointed by Gov-
ernor George L. Sheldon to represent Ne-b- ra

ska at the Farmers National congress
to be held In Oklahoma City, OkL, October

1907:

William Campbell, Osceola.
Henry Oerlng, Plattsmouth.
Harry Fullen, Osmond.
J. A. Ollls, Ord.
Carl Burnham, Naponee.
EX A. Kuska, Ohiowa.
H. W. Jones. Marquette.
C. B. Latirldson, Mason City.
Carl A. Olson, Stromsburg.
R. F. Oetty, Waco.
Fd Rennlck. Wayne.
R B. Qulble, Merrlman.
O. W. Hahn, Valentine.
Ed Keuhl. Verdegrls.
W. M. Kline, Virginia.
I N. Wheeler, Western.
W. B. Banning, Vnlon.
C. V. Douglas, Tecumseh.
John Txxler, 1r.. Waverly.
Joe Elwell. Springfield.
H. W. Lowe. Stella.
J. R. Lawyer, Tamora.
Andrew Toung. Craig.
W. P. Filbert. Trenton.
W. U Htllysrd. Superior.
.T. B. 8kff. St. Paul.
Charles Wooster, Silver Creek.
John MeConnell. Somerset.
C. D. Mothersead, Bnenoer.
Jacb Posencranti. St. Edward.
A. S. Waldr.m, fttrattnn.
A. O. Shuhert. flhubert.
M. L. Wilson, Magnet.
J. I Cressler. Ravenna.
K, F. Beck. Peru.
A. W. Oshorn, Pawnee City.
W. K. Powers. Pierce.
C. Bwoboda, Prague.
John Qge, Pal!ade.
F. F. Rogers. Mlnden.
Charles A. Llston, Wallace.
John R. Aye. Brock.
W. D. Msrshall, Beaver City.
J'ils ITanmont, Broken Bow.
C. F. Colhurn. Palmer.
R. F. Blorlaett. Beatrice.
K C. Persinger. Blue Hill.
J. A. Davis. Bridgeport.
TV M. Harr'son, Big Spring.
Joseph Koplaln, Stuart.
William Wegner. Archer.
M. M. H'env. Sn'okley.
R. Oberfelder. Sidney.
fouls llen. Spalding.
W. N. Hunter. Syracuse.
Charles 8. Coney, Stanton.
H. L. 8ams. Scott's Bluff.
r. C. Colo. Rising City.
R. C. Brown, Sutherlanu.
J. L. Conpoc, Chambers. .
C. B. Nlcodem"". Fremont.
W. J. Francis, Olbbon.
Fred Klechel, Johnson.
Oarrette Ohmstede, Guide Rock.
.T. ID. Beeson, Geneva.
,T. N. France, Gothenburg.
Jacob Oelss, Beaver Crossing.
B. Wenmelt, Bnrwell.

Steyr-r-. Exerer.
B. K. Bushbee. Kimball.
A. B. Persinger, ldge Pole.
O. E. Ieavltte. Crete.
Claud Smith. Lexington.
R. Tlmmerman. Edgar.
F. F. Ttillv. Cedar Rapids.
Editor "Cow Boy," Cody.
John M. Cotton, Alnaworth.
I N. Smith, Loup City.
J. A. Reed. Hay Springs.
W. E. Spencer, Alliance.
O. F. Keenman, Elm Creek.
Martin W. Dlmery, Lincoln.
C. H. Blarser, Dlller.
E. L. Hardin, Cambridge.
C. A. Mlnnlck, Crawford.
S F. Salomon, Culbertaon.
W. L. Stanley, Clarks.
George W. Smith, New Helena.
R. A. Miller. Greenwood.
A. I?. Allenmand. Arapahoe.
J. J. Shulte, Elgin. ,
F P. Culbertaon. Dakota City. ,

A. 1m. Tucker. Carroll.,
W. P. Duev, Chester.
J. D. Troyer, Callaway.
Hv Massman. Battle Creek.
F. G. Bell, Brock.
H. GiiUford, Hvannls.
Don Or1ley, Humboldt.
W. L. Tilden, Elwood.
F J. Harris, Lawson.
Hnrv Wellenalek. Syracuse.
Ed Wlnegaroner. usmona.
J O. Wakely, Msdlson. '

Earl ToMes, Laurel.
V W. Greenleaf, TekamaJl.
Farl Parmenter, Kenesaw.
Conrad Parsons. Harrlaon.
A R. Wake. Coiad.
A. Henger. Columbus.
C. E. Putman, Cowles.
G C. Firkins. Campbell. '
R. W. Stewart. Kennara.
O P Shallenberger, Imperial.
C. N. Rogers, Hooper.
John Palmer. Fairfield.
M P. Plllsbury. Fullerton.
D. 8. Ethel. Ceresco.
A. I. Babcock, Chsprtell.
C. L. Cavpenter. Crelghton.
t M Jones, Clay Center.
R j! Flemmlng Cedar Bluffs.
E. H Welble, Dewllt.
J W. Miller. Davenport.

R. Ewart, Bustls.
J? C. Elliott, West Point.
J. O. Kuns. Wood River.
Joseph Vollmer, Per,er,.b"r,L..t.r
Walter Wiseman. Weeping
W. L. Tilden. Elwood.
C. F. Putnam, Aurcia.
C. F. Stockwell, Bassett.
W. A. Gardner, Max.
Wilbur Roberta. Allen.
Mr. Beahler. Alma.
J. W. Rldgeway, Curtis.
H. W. Bhoettger, Arlington.
H. S. Westbrook, Dunbar.
A. A. Myers, Albion.
Cyrus Milam. Auburn.
E. 8. Enyart, Hemlngford.
J. Brockhaus, Jr., Humphrey.
Fred Belsner. Hebron.
C. Welty, Gresham.
B R. Btouffer, South Omaha.
Jamea Scherer. Harvard.
J. K. Eshleman, Hershey.
K E. Larsen, Holdrege.
W. 8. Weston. Hartlngton.
H. C. Lyon. Gordon.
E R. Farmer, Grand Island.
W. K. Reed, Greeley Center.
H V. Cyr, Franklin.
C.' H. Clark, Falrbury.
W. P. Long. Falls City.
Axil Bogsett. Erlcson.
P. El Ashworth, Eagle.
Will J. Pickett. Wahoo.
C. A. Fuller. Wauneta.
John Grlnnell. Papllllon.
J. A. Sullivan. Valley.
W. O. Johnson. Valparaiso.
Fred Crangle, Blue Springs. ,
O. F. Kenover, Wlsner.
D. C. Shelter. Wilcox.
John ETana, Thedford.
Howard Mllea, Paxton.
J. M. Passett, Klrkwood. .

Ben Malben. Palmyra.
J. R. Kingston. Pender.
J. W. ViKjrhees, Orchard,
W. J. Harris, Ogalalla.
E. M. Arnold. Brady.
F. K. Barrett. Adams.
William H. Austin. Franklin.
John Bklnner, Gresham.
H. G. Warren, Inland.
George P. Schwab, Clay Center.
I. J. Wood, Kills.
William A. Hammond. York.
W. G. Whitmors, Valley.
P. O. Avery, Humboldt.
C. A. Miller, Newman Grove.
W. E. Boren. McCool Junction.
O. W. Seyfer. Mlnltare. ,
Stephen Bolles. McCook.
A. J. Reed. Msrna.
H. A. Watson, Keamsy.
C. W. Kaley, Red Cloud.
William H. Charlton. Rocs,
M. B. Cheeney, Lincoln.
B. R. Btouffer, South Omaha.
H. C. Young. Lincoln.
R. R. Crow, Oconto.
it. K. Randall. Lincoln.
V. W. Echternkamp, Crelghton
F. N. Crangle, Blue Springs.
E. C. Welnsartner, Osmond.
H. A. Folcott. Crete.
O. C. Noble. Crete.
H. P. McCartney, Gresham.
A. B. Thompson, Belvtdera.
Jacob Stroh. Lew It L
George Welsner, Bhelton,
a. W. Perin. Lincoln.
H. B. Louden, Clay Center.
Morris Smith, Stromsburg.
W. A. Peterson, Lyons.
Carl Rhode, Columbus. "
E. H. Lancaster. Exeter.
C. A. Randall, Newman Grove. -
F. W. Anhtnn. Grand Island.
J. Walsh. Henson.
C. Jones. Rulo.
John Stols. Ml'ford. '
F. Rejcha. Hallam.
C. L. Franee, Syracuse.
C. Groff. Bancroft.
P. A. Murphy, Extten,

ill

leads the

is America's
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a process that

the imported hops.
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The Healthy Family
simple Hfe. Its table is supplied daily with eatables and drinkables whose purity,

wholesomeness and natural life-givi- ng qualities are undoubted. Hence, famous

favorite family beer, because it contains nothing but the pure essence of barley and hops. It

conscientiously brewed for half a century by the celebrated Gund Natural PrOCCSS

retains to a most wonderful degree the fine flavor and life principles of the rich grain and

In fact it is "a liquid bread" of high food value also a digestive and thirst quencher.

r.ermanv

carbonic add the extracts are the alcohol (3tf ) furthers
the mineral salts build up the and the extracts ol hops act as a tonic

Peerless Bottled only at the brewery and has always beer, a beer of commanding superiority. Ask for

it if you would have the best going. Sold everywhere. A fine home beer. Order a trial case delivered this

very day. Delicious, invigorating, sparkling, snappy.

JOHN GUND BREWING

H. R. Boarle, Edgar.
A. R. Wilson, Belvldere.
William Krnst, Tecumseh.
A. D. Keedy, Auburn.
H. Carman. Cook.
Peter Youngers, Geneva.
W. R. Mellor, Lincoln.
I. C. Bassett, Gibbon.
W. A. Appcrson. Tecumseh.
Charles Mann, Cliadron.
C. C. Turney, Ceresoo.
Joseph Vollmer, Petersburg.
G. R. Russom, Broken Bow.
V. A. Bheldon. Nehawka.
W. E Thorne, Bladen.
3. C. F. McKesson, Lincoln.
L. Ooodrlch, Fairmont.
A. F. Strain, Crelghton.
D. W. Been, Crelghton. ,

Dr. F. Wilcox. HabaelL
A. J. Hill. Dlller.1 .

A. A. Bley, Madison'.
W. J. Hether, Ord.
A. C. ronalson. Stromsburg.
W. J. Stone, Lyons.
Paul Grure, Tecumseh.
Peter Jacoby, Aurora.
M. E. Benson. Crete.
C. Hill, Hastings.
F. H. Greenwald, Pierce.
J. E. Amsberry. Mason City.
Charles Groff, Bancroft.

Official Vote, Valley Missing.
The result of the primary allowing the

nomination of both Judge Albert and Judge
l.oomls, will necessitate the withdrawal of
one or the other in caseuslon Is to be ef
fected at the November election.

Following Is the official vote of Nebraska
compiled by the secretary of Btate, with
Valley county missing:

Supreme Judge, total vote, 79.J40.

Republican M. B.. Reeae 29,917; B. H.
Sedgwick, 22.644.

Democratic I. L. Albert, 1.633; O. L.
Loomls. 9.046; O. W. Meier. J.664.

Populist I. L. Albert. 2,520; O. L. Loomls,
1163; O. W. Meier, 796.

Prohibition J. D. Graves. 678.

Socialist L. D. Stebbins, 304.

Railroad Commissioners, Republican P.
A. Caldwell, 18,785; H. T. Clarke. 18,947; S.
M. Wallace, 1?,394.

With Valley out, Clarke Is 162 ahead of
Caldwell and Albert haa secured the pop
ulist and Loomls the democratic nomination.
The Reese majority Is 7,273.

Fred Power, candidate for the republican
nomination for Judge of the Fifth Judicial
district, received 8.189 votes. Instead of
1,189 as reported. The error of 1.000 votes
wss made In the office of the secretary of
state, but was caught when the figures
were verified. This makes Judge Power the
high man on the ticket. Judge Evens hav-
ing received 2.124 votes, but as bojh wens
nominated the change In the vote does not
street the result.

Valley county has not yet reported Its
election returns to the secretary of state.
Notice was served on the county clerk If
the abstract was not received today, a
man would be sent to Ord after It at the
expense of the county.

Board's Order on Cream Rates.
The state railway commission this after

noon Issued a schedule of rates for the
shipment of cream, applying to all rail
roads and express companies In Nebraska.
The rates are virtually the same as those
now charged by the Burlington. The allied
railroads askod for an Increase of the
ratee now charged, while the central cream.
erlea Insisted on the adoption of the Rock
Island rates, which are the loweat in the
state. The order applies to shipments on
paasenger trains and the return of fhe cans
free of charge. The hearing commenced
August ( before the commission on appll
cation by the Rock Island, Northwestern,
Burlington, St. Joseph A Grand Island, Mis
souri Psclflc, PaclUc Express company for

The meat eater and
the alike are
charmed with the Grape-Nut- s

food. It has a crisp
taste, with the delicate
flavor of grape-suga- r,

and is instantly ready
for the table without
any cooking whatever.

Grape-Nut- s furnish one
of the daintiest scientific
dishes ever placed on a
breakfast table. "There's
a reason." Read "The
Road to la
pkgs.

n,., Twi;n 8aTS: Thc quenches
refreshes, nutritious, di-

gestion,

CO.,

vegetarian

Wellvme."

Crosse, Wis.
W. 0. HEYDEN, Manager, 1320-22-2- 4 Leavenworth St.,

Omaha, Neb., Telephone Douglas 2344.

permission to put Into effect a proposed
schedule of rates. The hearing closed Au-
gust 16. On August 30 an order was mado
denying the application of the railroads and
the cause was retained for further consid-
eration of the matter of fixing a reasonable
schedule of rates. The order Is as follows:

"Now on consideration of the evidence
and of the rates In effect In Nebraska for
the transportation of cream and milk, we
find that In order that Justice may be done
in the premises, the said rates of charge
for such service now In effect In Nebraska
should be modified and changed so that
all ahlpments of cream and milk from and
to all points. In this state may be given

'the same and equal rates of charge for
like distances; and it is therefore ordered
that all common carriers of milk and crearo
be and they are hereby ordered and re-
quired to put Into force and effect on their
lines to and from all points within Ne-

braska on and after November 1, 1907, the
following schedule of rates of charges, to-w- lt:

10-g-

cans. cans. cans.
Miles. Cents. Cents. Cents.
1 to 20.... ... 10 13 15

21 to 26.... ... 11 14 16
26 to 30... ... 12 15 17
31 to 35.... ... 13 16 18
36 to 40.... ... 14 17 19
41 to 45.... ... 16 18 20
46 to 60.... ... 16 19 21
(1 to 60.... ... 17 20 22
61 to 70.... ... 18 21 23
71 to 80.... ... 19 22 24
81 to 90. ... 20 23 26
91 to 100.. ... 21 24 26

101 to 110 ,.. 22 26 27
Ill to 120 ,.. 23 26 28

1 to 130 ... 24 27 29
131 to 140 ... 26 28 80
141 to 160 ... 26 29 31
151 to 160 ... 27 30 32
161 to 170 ... 27 30 32
171 to ISO ... 28 31 33
181 to 190 ... 28 81 83
191 to 20 ... 29 32 34
201 to 210 ... 30 83 35
HI to 220 ... 81 34 86
221 to 230 ... 83 86 87
231 to 240...... ... 33 86 88
241 to 250 ... 34 87 -- 39
2T1 to 260 ... 36 28 40
2U to 270 ... 36 89 41

1 to 280 ... 87 40 42
JSl to 290 ... 38 41 43
2S1 to 300 ... 89 42 44
S01 to 3'20 ... 40 43 48
321 to 840 ... 41 46 48
341 to 3rt0 ... 42 46 60
361 to 3S0 ... 44 48 62
381 to 400 ... 46 60 64
401 to 430 ... 48 62 66
43 to 440 ... 60 64 68
441 to 4) ... 62 66 60
41 to m 64 68 6!
4K1 to 6i0 66 60 64
601 to 650 68 f.2 K
661 to 600 60 64 68

The minimum charge will be the rate
per n can for the distance shown.
Short line rates may be made by the com-
mon carrier from competitive points pro-
vided a high rate shall not be charged
from Intermediate stations.

The Burlington railway company has
been ordered to furnish the railway com-
mission on the 10th of each month for
the next three months a report of work
done on the Holdrege-Sterlln- g branch, be
tween Holdrege and Venango, showing the
avearge number of men employed, the
number of new ties put In during the
month snd'the progress, If any, made In
eompletli.g the proper drainage ditches
through cuts. The commission, sfter In-

specting the tracks, recommends thst cer-
tain repairs be made. The Inspection was
made by Commissioner Clarke, after com
plaint had been made by traveling men
who had occasion to use the roads. Mr.'
Clarke found that on the entire road but
one passenger train runs dally each way
at a cartage speed of not exceeding 21

miles an hour. In the actual running the
trains rarely exceed 30 and never 36 miles
an hour; and the maximum weight of the
engines Is 65 tons, being the K-- I class.
which are used on the freight trslns, of
which there sre rsrely over two run each
way per day. He reporta that the company
Is making a reasonable effort to place and
keep this road In a aafe and proper condi-
tion, and considering the tonnage and
speed of tralna, to which the track Is sub-
jected, thst, with the repairs snd replace-
ments In the process of the
road Is reasonably safe.

Congressman Polard waa tn the city yes-
terday visiting friends. He reports that
the entire production of the Pollard
orchards at Nahawka thla year amounted
to about 600 barrels of apples, principally
Qenltans and Grimes Golden. The orchard
comprises 200 seres and contains about
12.000 trees. Row after row for a quarter
of a mile would yield but about a peck of
fruit.

Mr. Pollard estimates this at about I per
J

water In beer the

bones

construction,

La

cent of a crop. The entire yield was d

by a local wholesale house. A full
crop runs about 10,000 bushels, and gives a
gross Income from 130,000 to J.TO.000.

DR. JAMES CARROLL 19 DEAD

Scientist Whom Nebraska tlnlverslty
Honored la Victim of Disease.

ASHLAND. Neb.. Sept. 16.-- Dr. A. 8.
von Mansfelde of this city tonight received
word of the death In Washington, D. C,
of Jamea Carroll, on whom, In recognition
of hts services to science and medicine,
the .University of Nebraska last spring
conferred an honorary title. Dr. Carroll
died In Washington this afternoon, from
the effects, of the yellow fever Infection
whloh he submitted to during the sanitary
campaign Instituted by the sergeons of the
United States army In Cuba some year
ago.

Dr. Carroll was associated with the late
MaJqr Walter Reed, surgeon In the United
States arnv. in the study of SunarelU's
supposed yellow fever bacillus, during the
years 1897 to 1902, both In Cuba and the
United State. To Justify experimentation
on other persons, he voluntarily submitted
to the bite of a contaminated mosquito that
had previously been caused to bite three
well-mark- cases of yellow fever. Within
four days he waa taken 111 and suffered a
severe attack of the disease the first case
of experimental yellow fever on record.
Hla sacrifice proved of Inestimable value
to the experimentation planned by Major
Reed and himself In the successful cam-
paign against the disease.

Although recovering from the Immediate
effects of the disease. Dr. Carroll's con-

stitution was weakened by his sufferings,
and a cold contracted by him last winter
resulted In a complication of ailments
which finally affected his heart, causing
his deai), , He was unable to be present
at Omaha last spring when an honorary
degree was conferred on him at the grad-
uating exercises of the college of medicine
of the University of Nebraska, hla Illness
keeping ,hlm in the east. He was bom
In England, July 6, 1854, and received hla
education in an academy In that country,
at the . University of Maryland, and In
Johns Hopkins hospital. He was honored
by many Institutions of learning, was s
prominent educator In his profession, and
had contributed valuable papers to medical
periodicals pf standing.

Man Who Passes Bad Draft taught.
FREMONT. Neb., Sept. 17. (Special.)
O. T. Durst, who succeeded In obtain-

ing a ticket to Denver and $290 In money
from City Ticket Agent H. B. Eller of
the 'Union depot by means of a fraudu-
lent draft, Was arrested this morning at
Evanston, Wyo., and Is now In the Jail
at that place. Sheriff Bauman left this
afternoon and expects to bring him back
without requisition papers, as Durst has
said that he would come all right. It
appears from the bank at Knlghtatown,
Ind., that Issued the draft that payment
on It had been stopped. It was a gen-

uine Instrument and In some way came
into Durst s possession. A close ex-

amination of the Instrument shows that
it had been Indorsed "American Belting
company, J. F. Parker, treasurer." These
indorsements had been partially erased
and a thin piece of paper pasted over
them. . The draft bore no bank Indorse
ments.

Brabeman Klled at Elwood.
VI wrrn Neb.. BeDt. 17. (SDeclal.l An

accident orourred at Elwood'yesterday by
which Charles Reynolds, sged 22, brake- -

I'd in a

A man's prosperity Is usually measured by his
clothes and a business house by its letter
beads this applies as well to the business
man with capital.

Needed for the lilee'

Faraera and 10th Bta., Omaha
Telephone Douglas 14.

stall eve:era filled. Bead fo eetalof-as- .

thirst, the
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man' on the Burlington, lost his life. Rey.
nolils was riding on the pilot of the engine.
He fell In front of the engine and was
dragged about thirty yards before It was
discovered he was under the engine. He
was bndly mutilated and life was extinct
when ho was gotten out.

Court and Nport Together.
CHADRON, Neb., Sept.

Tho first sesnlcn of the United States cir-
cuit court for this division convened here
today, Judge W. H. Munger presiding.
Marshal Warner and Clerk Hoyt were here,
as well as District Attorney Goss, who
took two decrees canceling patent for land
in Cherry county, 'which had Issued to
Llzxle C. Dantclson and Chrlstlah M.

The case of White vs. Musser
over a valuable quarter soctlon of Sheridan
county land went over the term. The prln-clp- al

case of Simmons vs. the City of Chad
ron for damages for a violation of the civil
rights act was submitted to the court on
demurrer.

Tho federal officials will shoot a week In
Cherry county sand hills on their return
trip.

Prairie C'htrken Heaaon Opena.
CENTRAL CITY, Neb., Sept.

Sunday, September 16, according to
the game laws, was tho opening day on
prairie thicken, and many a true sporta.
man In this vicinity shouldered his musks
unchained his bird dog and started foftaV
Some big kills are reported In the territory
north of town, one narty from this plao.
bagging fifteen birds.

Gas Stove Explodes.
BEATRICE. Neb., Sept. 17. (Special

Telegram.) Mrs. C. A. Powell of till
Court street, waa severely burned about
the face and hands by the explosion of a
gas stove at her home.. The windows
were blown out and the kitchen badly
disarranged by the force of the explosion.

Annonnrements of the Theaters.
A matinee this afternoon and a perform-

ance this evening will end the engage-
ment of "The Royal Chef" at the Boyd
theater. On Thursday evening Omaha will
have Its first chance to see the newest of
the Ben Jerome compositions, "The Yan-
kee Regent," which was quite a success In
Chicago. It Is said to be very tuneful and,
to have a lot of fun In It. Toby Lyons,
who has many warm personal friends tn
Omaha, is at the head of the company, and
la supported by slngvrs and comedians of
ability, with a chorus that has the nam
of being the warmest ever. The engage
mcnt lasts until after Saturday night, with;
a matinee on Saturday.
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Hair

Short sleeve gowns demand
smooth white arms, free from hair
growth. the most

known,4, will
remove all hair without burn ot
scar. Accept no substitute.

" Price, $1.00; samples, 10c

Sold by Boston Store Drug Dept.. The
Bennett Company, The Bell Drug Co,
Beaton Drug Co., Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co.

of

rsvt"

"If I wanted, and had no
lay

stationery'

Everytlilnfl

OMAHA PRINTING CO..

Mando
Superfluous

MANDO, de-

pendable depilatory

JOSEPHINE LEFEVRE nc?1?.

firstclass office
credit capital,

supply


